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 mkv ufw has a man page but I cannot find one for ufw status hello guys. I am wondering why ubuntu seems to download and
open a lot of torrents from my wi fi. I have disabled all those unsecureds and all those that are not under my control. But, i'm

still getting almost 50% of my internet traffic to be consumed by torrents. They don't even have to be mine.. just using my wi fi
too. I have no idea how they open the torrents. Some torrents i dont even have on my computer. Are there any trace of them?
Any known bugs regarding that? jiohdi: what is the issue? I cannot find the ufw status command for linux but ufw seems to be
active jiohdi: the manpage is under ufw-init.d jiohdi: "man ufw" k1l, I wanted to see if the current rules were active jiohdi: oh.
you mean like iptables -L? k1l, yes I know it does not exist for linux, but I want to know if ufw is on, and what the current state

is jiohdi: then look at the rules in /etc/ufw/ufw.conf k1l, I do have an entry under /etc/ufw/ufw.conf and ufw status but no
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mention of status I was looking for a way to see if the rules are active, not what the status is jiohdi: look at "man ufw" for the
status. you can always write a script for that no need to change a manpage k1l, I am looking at the man page, but it does not tell

me how to find out if the rules are active "ufw status" will tell you if all rules are in state active and not 82157476af
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